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Torah Talk for Devarim 5781   Deuteronomy 1:1-3:22 
 
Deut. 1:41    You replied to me, saying, “We stand guilty before the LORD. We will go up now 

and fight, just as the LORD our God commanded us.” And you all girded yourselves with war 
gear and recklesslyg started [ ֥ת%ֲַעל ַו ּונ֖יִהָּת ] for the hill country. 42 But the LORD said to me, “Warn 
them: Do not go up and do not fight, since I am not in your midst; else you will be routed by 
your enemies.” 43 I spoke to you, but you would not listen; you flouted the LORD’s command and 
willfully marched [ ּו֥לֲעַּתַו ּודִ֖זָּתַו ] into the hill country. 44 Then the Amorites who lived in those hills 
came out against you like so many bees and chased you, and they crushed you at Hormah in Seir. 
45 Again you wept before the LORD; but the LORD would not heed your cry or give ear to you. 

g Meaning of Heb. uncertain. 
KJV:   ye were ready to go up into the hill. 
NRSV:   you … thought it easy to go up into the hill country 
NETS:   when you … had gathered, went up into the mountain. 
Targum:  you began to go up to the hill country 
Fox:   you made bold to go up to the highlands 

 
RASHI:  You … recklessly started for the hill country. Rather, “you prepared to go up”: “We are 
prepared to go up” (Num. 14:40). The verb is related to the word hinneh, “behold”—you were 
“presenting” yourselves for duty—and to hen, “yes”—you “assented” to go up. 
 
RASHBAM:  You … recklessly started for the hill country. Compare Num. 14:40. 
 
IBN EZRA:  Recklessly started. The verb tahinu does not refer to recklessness or to starting off, 
but to saying hinneh, “we are here, we are prepared” (Num. 14:40). Do not be surprised to see 
a word of this kind turned into a verb. We also have al, “upon,” and alah, “go up”; pen, “face,” 
and pun, “be dismayed” (see Ps. 88:16). Some, however, relate tahinu to hin, the measurement, 
but this is implausible. 
  
BDB: † [ ןּוה ] vb. be easy (Ar. َناَھ  be light, easy, cf. ٌنْوَھ ٌنْیَھ ,  (v. ןּוא ), Aram. NH ןֹוה  gentleness, ܢܘܽܗ , 

)ܳ&ܘܰܗ  is mind, sense)—only Hiph. Impf ּוניִהַָּתו  sq. Inf. Dt 1:41 regard as easy to go up, or make 
light of going up (construct. as Nu 14:44 תֹולֲעַל ּולִּפְַעַּיו , though || to this in Dt is v:43). 
 
Num. 14:40    Early next morning they set out toward the crest of the hill country, saying, “We 
are prepared to go up [ ּוניִ֛לָעְו ּוּנֶּ֗נִה ] to the place that the LORD has spoken of, for we were wrong.” 
41 But Moses said, “Why do you transgress the LORD’s command? This will not succeed. 42 Do 
not go up, lest you be routed by your enemies, for the LORD is not in your midst. 43 For the 
Amalekites and the Canaanites will be there to face you, and you will fall by the sword, 
inasmuch as you have turned from following the LORD and the LORD will not be with you.” 
Num. 14:44  Yet defiantlyg they marched [ תֹו֖לֲעַל  ,toward the crest of the hill country [ ּולִּ֕פְעַּיַו
though neither the LORD’s Ark of the Covenant nor Moses stirred from the camp. 

g Meaning of Heb. uncertain. 
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Moshe Weinfeld, Deuteronomy, Anchor Bible 
 and dared to ascend the hill country. “Dared (wthynw)” is taken as deriving from Arabic 
hāna ‘to be light/easy’. Rashi and Rashbam, however, refer justifiably to Num 14:40, where the 
people say hnnw wꜥlynw ‘we are prepared to go up’. It is probable that the verb hwn, which does 
not occur elsewhere in the Bible, was constructed ad hoc out of the hnnw of Numbers. Aquila 
renders homonoein ‘to agree’ based on late Hebrew hn ‘yes’, and understood, “you said yes” or 
“you agreed” (compare Ibn Ezra and others). 
 
Jeffrey Tigay, Deuteronomy, JPS Torah Commentary 
recklessly 118 

118. The verb va-tahinu is not found elsewhere in the Bible. The translation assumes that it 
modifies “started” (lit., “went up”) and is related to Arabic h-w-n which, in the comparable 
conjugation, means “slight, treat with disdain” (Driver; BDB, 223; HALAT, 232). Hence the 
clause means “you acted recklessly and went up” and illustrates the abrupt swing of the 
people’s mood from panic to heedless overconfidence. Medieval commentators treat the verb as 
a delocutive (see n. 115) … 

115. The formula is common; see, e.g., 2 Sam. 10:12; Isa. 41:6; Hag. 2:4; Ps. 27:14; Ezra 
10:4. Piʾel forms of words used in formulas often mean to recite the corresponding formula. 
Thus leʾasher means “say ‘How fortunate [ꜥashrei] is so-and-so’” and in talmudic Hebrew lekalles, 
“praise,” literally means “say ‘Beautiful’” (kalos, Gk. loan-word). See D. R. Hillers, [Deut., p. 348] 
“Delocutive Verbs in Biblical Hebrew,” JBL 86 (1967): 320–324; S. Lieberman, Kalles Killusin, in 
ꜥAlei ꜥAyin: Festschrift for Salman Schocken (Jerusalem: n.p., 1951–52), 75–81. 
 
Carmel McCarthy, Deuteronomy, BHQ 
ּוניִ֖הַָּתו 1:41    While not strictly a textual problem, the variety of attempts on the part of the 
versions to make sense of this hapax legomenon through invoking the context indicates that its 
meaning was unknown to them. G uses a neutral word “coming together, assembling” as 
something that was fitting before actually going up to battle (cf. Wevers, Notes, 25), while α´ 
similarly uses a word derived from the context: ὁμονοήσαντες, “being in concord, agreeing.” V 
has simplified the two verbs here into one: “you proceeded into the mountain,” while TOJ render 
“you began” (TN: “you hurried”). S has a reflexive form: “you provoked, incited yourselves.” 
Driver’s suggestion (Deuteronomy, 29) that it be explained from the Arabic hāna, “to be light” 
or “easy,” was followed by numerous commentators: “you deemed it a light thing,” but 
contested by Grelot (“La racine hwn,” 198–201), who proposed a root hnn or hwn, as a 
synonym for ḥgr: “and you put on [armoury].” 
 
Numbers Rabbah 17:3 [Soncino translation] 
And deemed it a light thing (wattahinu) to go up into the hill-country. What is the signification 
of wattahinu? They said: With one drop and another drop the measure (hin) will be filled.9 One 
verse says, And were presumptuous (wattazidu, v. 43), and another verse says, And deemed it a 
light thing (wattahinu). 
9 They had sinned sufficiently, and the measure was almost full. Hence they wished to avoid the 
further provocation of not going into the Promised Land. 
 
׃הָרָֽהָה ת֥/ֲעַל ּוניִ֖הַָּתו – 41  and recklessly started for the hill country. 
׃הָרָֽהָה ּו֥לֲעַַּתו ּודִ֖זַָּתו – 43  and willfully marched into the hill country. 


